
The world’s most scalable, upgradeable and fully integrated
bowling center management system

Your management system is the heart of your business. While many systems look similar at first, in-depth comparison 
reveals real differences. Make the comparison yourself. Imagine critical situations and challenge each system to solve 
them. What if the center is crowded, if an employee tries to steal money, if a new employee needs training, if you need 
things to run a certain way but you’re not there? Successful proprietors understand these scenarios; and that choosing the 
right system can make tough situations easier to handle. That’s why, in growing numbers, they choose Conqueror Pro.

Control Every Aspect Of Your Business
From customized setup to remote center management, from 
pricing to security, from lanes to employees, Conqueror Pro 
makes it easy to keep tabs on things and call the shots.

That includes taking every opportunity to make a great 
impression on customers. With such features as Frequent 
Bowler Tracker and Web Reservations, Conqueror Pro helps 
you establish and build stronger relationships and repeat 
business.

Conqueror Pro helps you put customer service and 
satisfaction first. As one system throughout your center, 
Conqueror Pro makes everything run better. Transactions 
are seamless. POS sales are quick. Waiting customers stay 
informed. And employees jobs are made easier.

Conqueror Remote
Manage The Way You Want To Manage, Even When You’re 
Not There 
With any internet connection anywhere, your laptop 
becomes an additional bowling center workstation.
You can operate exactly as you would in your center, using 
whatever Conqueror Pro functions you want, including 
setting prices and options, solving technical problems, 
booking lanes, defining leagues, checking income, and more. 

Real-Time Cameras Show What’s Happening As It’s 
Happening
With integrated real-time cameras you can pan from
side to side and zoom in and out, seeing your staff and
center at work.

Real-Time Income Monitoring
See income figures real-time at the bottom of the
screen while viewing your center and performing
other Conqueror Pro functions.

Automatic Internet Updates
Stay On The Cutting-Edge
We continuously improve and enrich our systems,
and thanks to our industry-first and unique Internet
update feature, your center is always cutting-edge.

Conqueror Pro automatically downloads the latest
software version for your center as soon as we make it
available online. You choose when the upgrade should
be performed and every component of your system
- Conqueror Pro, Scoring, TCS, MMS and more - gets
updated automatically.

Before authorizing the upgrade, you can click on
the Conqueror Feature File to fully understand
what has been added to the new version and what
improvements have been made.



Electronic Booking System
Advanced Reservations 

Time Games Module

Totally Integrated 
Open play, leagues, time-games, FBT, and POS are all 
integrated with the Conqueror Pro Booking System. 
Center rules, like lane options, bowling modes, prices, 
lane and time game setup, and more – also integrate 
seamlessly with Conqueror Pro.

Real-Time Interaction With Lanes 
Conqueror Pro knows how fast bowlers are playing and 
estimates game duration on each lane. As a result, you 
can manage time-bookings and walk-ins simultaneously, 
an advantage other booking systems don’t offer.

Quick Or Detailed Booking 
Use drag and drop or default settings for fast booking 
insertion; and accurate booking definition, when needed.

Complete, Flexible Bookings 
Management 
Manage deposits, payments, food and beverage ordering, 
and lane and bowler options. Convert game reservations 
to time reservations or vice versa during the check in to 
exploit your lanes and maximize their occupancy rates.

Mixed And Recurring Bookings 
Easily handle a customer who books multiple services, 
such as bowling, a restaurant table, and billiards, for six 
weeks on a given day each week. Use league software to 
book a group of lanes every week automatically.

Overbooking Area 
Manage quick lane arrangements and late arrivals in a 
snap.

Conqueror Pro gives you the ability to seamlessly manage 
all of the time-based revenue sources within your center 
including billiards, table tennis, party room, and much 
more. 

Quick Setup 
Every time-based resource  can be easily defined.

Integration With Game Control 
Devices 
Control billiard lights or other automated devices with 
ease.

Same Layout And Behavior 
Time games look and work the same as the corresponding 
lane management modules; and have nearly the same 
functionalities, including booking system, frequent 
bowlers and POS.



Online Booking 
Web Reservations 

Dynamic Promotions
Drive Business The Days And Times You Want

Plug-And-Play Internet Gateway

Almost all industries – from hotels to travel, from cinemas 
to restaurants – offer online reservations. Consumers 
expect it. Now your bowling center can offer online 
reservations, too.

With the Web Reservations module, you simply add a 
Book Online link to your website. Customers can then 
book lanes and packages with a few keystrokes from 
home or work. Only QubicaAMF Web Reservations fully 
integrates with lane management and POS. 

Easily Integrates With Your Website 
Customize colors, font and logo to match your website’s 
look and feel, add a Reservations link, and start accepting 
online reservations immediately.

Offer Online Promotions  
Offer online promotions, such as bowling only, bowling 
plus F&B, birthday parties, corporate parties, all organized 
by categories with pictures. Also include open menu 
choices with your packages.

Shopping Cart  
An intuitive way for your customers 
to shop around and to book their 
games online.

Credit Card Payment 
And Deposits  
Set the deposit amount required to 
confirm lane reservations, charge the 
whole price in advance, or charge 
customers upon arrival.

Flexible Setup  
Decide when online bookings are allowed day by day, 
how far in advance soon customers have to book their 
experience,  which lanes are reserved for web booking, 
set additional booking fees, properly manage split houses 
and assure that groups are assigned to adjacent lanes and 
much more.

Online Sign-In And FBT Account Status 
Customers can sign into your frequent bowler program 
and check their account status, including the money/
points balance on their card.

Real-Time Integration With Booking, 
Lane Availability, Price Key Setup  
Avoids double booking and manual reconciliation of 
telephone and web bookings. Packages, lane availability 
and prices appear online for web reservations.

Influence Customer Habits
Attract customers to days and times they haven’t 
considered before; to book more days in advance; to 
increase the bookings to walk-ins ratio via web-only 
promotions linked to lane availability.

Increase Customer Visits
Increase visits, spread visits throughout the week, and
have more lanes for walk-ins during peak periods.

Define Dynamic Discounts
Have discounts vary in real-time based on lane availability, 
such as offering a 30% discount when customers book in 
the mornings, at least two weeks in advance, when 20% or 
less of lanes are booked.

Add Premium Pricing
When lanes are booking fast, have customers pay for the 
privilege of reserving a lane reservation.

Combine Google™ Analytics With
Dynamic Promotions.
QubicaAMF Web Reservations Dynamic Promotions
module integrates with Google™ Analytics
(http://www.google.com/analytics/) 
to show clearly how your web business is performing.

The Internet Gateway provides a plug-and-play solution that 
can prevent an uncontrolled access to the Internet from 
Conqueror Pro terminals and allows a secure access for
• QubicaAMF staff to effectively provide remote technical 

support
• Internet-based services (e.g. Web Reservations, 

Facebook GameConnect)
• Remote Conqueror terminal connections



League & 
Tournament Management 

Tournaments and 
Other Competitions 
Made Simpler

Tournaments And Swedish Leagues 
Integrated tournament and Swedish league modules.

Casual Competitions  
Make rapid standing sheets by selecting a group of lanes 
in open play.

Scrolling Standings 
Standing results display on the overhead monitor as a 
scrolling message.

Tournament Events Programming 
Integrated tournament system programs all of events, 
teams and squads.

Lockers

Integrated 
Manage locker use in full integration with the frequent 
bowler system and POS.

User-Friendly 
Graphical interface shows easy-to-understand layout of 
locker banks.

Complete 
Management of monthly and yearly payments, reports, 
locker maintenance, waiting list, and more.

Advanced Setup And Play Options 
Provides unmatched flexibility and user friendliness.

Complete Interface To CDE BLS Software
The interface includes league import-export features 
allowing you to easily manage your leagues in BLS and 
seamlessly run them from Conqueror Pro.

Automatic Lane Movement 
If some of the lanes are still busy, the team and league 
information is automatically sent to those lanes when the 
previous bowlers finish.



Interfaced Applications

Automatic Shift Report Export To 
Accounting System 
Shift reports automatically export to QuickBooks and 
into the proper account setup. Each figure generated 
by Conqueror Pro flows.

Dassle® 
The optional Dassle® advanced accounting interface 
functions allow setup and re-map into QuickBooks 
account numbers; and reconciliation/merge of shift 
report incomes of Conqueror Pro.

Integration With Berg Liquor 
Dispenser 
This interface enables control of liquor being served 
from the Conqueror Pro POS module. Liquor must be 
selected before being poured, ensuring that liquor 
served is then sold (or voided, but still tracked).

Integration With Third Party 
Systems 
Hopewiser (UK only), Rec Trac, R-Keeper (Russia only), 
Favero, WinTic (Italy only), CleanCash (Sweden only) 
and others.

Integration With The Most Popular 
Cashless Systems 
Allows management of payments using pre-loaded 
cards that work with other systems. Conqueror Pro 
interfaces with: Intercard, Embed, CoinTech and 
Sacoa.

CDE, BowlerTRAC And Other Open 
Architecture Formats 
Bowling center data can also be exported to Excel and 
other popular file formats.

Interface with Micros POS
Provides a connection to the popular Micros POS 
system offering a powerful combination of Conqueror 
Pro for bowling management and Micros for all 
financial activity and payments.


